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For mer '1anager of
ollege Farms
Pas. e~ A way at Hi., Father's Home
in State ollege
WA

ot Congr II ot .. 1 rlh

ILL I' OR LONG TIME

WOl'd has been received in ollegeville that Mr. larence E McCormick,
former manager of the College farms,
died on Saturday evening, October 5,
at his father's home in State
liege.
Mr. Mc ormick had be n ill for several years with tuberculosis, and was
forc d to relinquish his position at
Ursinus two years ago because of the
increasing illness of his health. Mr.
McCol'mick went to a sanatolium at
Allenwood, Pa., where he remained till
last December. At that time he returned to State College where he remained till his death,
Mr. McCormick was a native of
Center County, and was brought up on
a farm there. After completing his
preparatot'y training, he went to
Pennsylvania State IC~lIege. Up.:>n
his graduation from that inst.itution
he took charge of t he Dennington
Stock Farm at. J ermyn Pa., owned by
J. J. Jermyn, Esq. Here he remained
until he came to Ursinus in the spring
of 1921 to take over the management
of the College farms. These he thoroughly reorganized to fit the needs
of the ollege. One of his prominent
achievements was the establishment
and building up of the College herd of
pure bred H oi teins.
President Omwake who was Mr.
McCormick's administrative superior,
made the fonowing statement concerning him:
Mr. McCormick had no sooner taken
up the work of his position than he
became devoted to the best interests
of the College. He was thoroughly
loyal from the fir·t day of his service
here until th la-,t Tn lh'~ ;:pirit hI?
!loon converted the farm lands from
barren wastes into fertile fields yielding heavy crops of vegetables and
grains. He founded the dairy of l'egistet'ed Holsteins, equipped the barn,
and soon had under his care a herd
whose recoI'd placed it high in the
annals of the local Cow-testing Association. In the later years he was
asked to take chal'ge of the buildings
and grounds. The improvement of
the North Campus was begun under
his direction. Like other men who
gave the best of which they were possessed in the senice of the College,
(Continued on page 4)
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PITT 'B RGH
REA
All graduates and former ~tu
dents of Ur inus residing in the
Pittsburgh area are asked to reserVe Friday evening, NO' E~l
BEl{ 15, for an alumni meetlJ1g
which is being planned Ll th:tt
date. Rev. A. M. Billman '12, will
act a' the convenet. Notices will
be sent to all th08e ..;\ ho e name8
are in the College files. Others who
may have removed into this section are asked to get in touch with
Mr. Billman at 1516 Union St., McKeesport, Pa., or at the ollege
office.

L1BRARV RECEIVES THE
NEW ENCVC. BRITANNICA
Cycl pedis and R ference Works Are
Brought Up-to-Date by Additional
Volumes
OTHER WORKS ARE ORDERED

ALLIE E DECHA T SPEAKS
AT JOI T "V" MEETII G WED.
Returned

~li

ionar) De cribe
in Oriental
ountrie
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Experjence~

~I
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A talk r n ll1issionary \\ ork and pia.
in the Ori lit given by ~Iiss Alliene '-.
De hant cf Hanover, Pa., was a most
interestin'g feature on the fir~t joint
meeting of the).. M. and Y. W. C. A.
fer thiS year, held III Bomberger Hall
en Wednesda~· evening. I1ss De hant
still C( unt. herself as a ollege student
and her vi\acity and interesting personality soon captivated her audience
as she related her experiences as a
missionary and traveler.
The meeting wa opened by a prelude on the Clark Memorial Organ
played by Helen Green, '31. After the
singing of several appropriate hymns
the Scripture lessnn for the evening
was read by John Sando '31, president
cf the Y. l'ri. . A. who presided. Alice
Ca~sel '30 president of the Y. W. c.
A. offered prayer. A mixed quartet,
whose members were Muriel Wayman
'30, EvelYTI Cook '30, Nevin Detwiler
'32, and William Denny '30, sang the
famous anthem, "Come to My Heart,
Lord Jesus."
Mr. Sando introduced Miss De Chant,
de scribing her varied occupations and
experiences c:f the last several years.
Miss De Chant divided her talk into
two sections. In the first she described her impret'sions gained both
from travel and contact as a teacher
of the modern youth of the Orient,
particularly those of hina and Japan. Her de criptions were most vivid
and weI' interspel c;ed with her own
inter stingexperienl'es. Miss DeChant
named the qualities which she admired
in the Oriental youth and iIlush'ated
each point; the"" were nhysical
~ trengt.h, mental &Iertness, surprise,
honesty and courage.
Miss De Chant also spoke in the first
part of her address aoout the missionaries of today and the requirements
for the missionary of tomol'rOw. She
showed how the \\ork in China and
Jap an is being built up, and how much
(if the missionaries efforts are rendered useless when the young Asiatics
(Continued on page 4)
----u'---STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS

The College Library received during
the past week a set of the fourteenth
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. This is a completely new work
in twenty-four volumes and presents
a new and scholarly survey of universa l knowledge. While the work bears
the old name "Encyclopaedia Bl'itannica" it is so completely changed
and revised as in effect to constitute
a new encyclopaedia. It would be a
difficult task even to make the effort
to describe this important work with~
out writing at great length and even
then one cou ld not do it justice. The
work must be seen and used to be appreciated. The development of new
areas in the field of knowledge is here
presented and brought up to date. The
illustrations are iJluminating and the
maps, assembled in the last volume,
. .; <;o.CCUlate auu v" II dune.
The Library has also received the
1929 annual of "The Americana." In
addition to this an order has been
placed for the two large supplementa ry volumes of the "New International Cyclopedia." These volumes cover
the last two decades of the present
century and thus make the entire
set 1110re valuable. Sti ll another order has been placed by the Library.
This is for the new "Dictionary of
Am erican Biography" to be completed
in twenty volumes. The first four
volumes will he available by the end
A very important meeting of the
of the present year. The remaining Men's Student Council as held Tuesvolumes will be issued at the rate of day evening at 6.30 in room 5 of Bom----U---three a year. This work will no doubt berg'er Hall . Several very important
become'the standard dictionary of resolutions were passed and meetings
URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB TO
Amel'ican biography. It has the ap- arranged.
HOLD PEP MEETING HERE pro val and SUppOl't of alJ the learned I A genera l assembly meeting in accordance with the constitution was
societies of America.
The Ursinus Woman's Club will
These important additions to the al- schedu led for Tuesday evening, Octohold a pep meeting and dinner in the ready large number of reference bel' 8. The purpose of this meeting
College dining hall on Satul'day even- works in the library will place within is to give an opportunity U> the stuing, October 12. This meeting \~as reach of the student the important dent body as a wh{lle to express their
suggested at the annual June meetlllg sources of information in almost every views and make decision on various
of the Club, and the idea was taken field of knowledge in which the under- student government problems. A tenup with great enthusiasm. The comgraduate works.
tative program is to be outlined to
mittee in charge is bending all its ef----u
provide a basis for discussion. Several
forts toward making this pep meeting
CAPT. HELFFRICH RECEIVES
featUl'es c.f the constitution will be ina great success.
ENCOURAGING MESSAGES terpreted. At this meeting copies of
The purpose of the gathering is to
the constitution" ill be distributed to
stimulate interest in the woman's
Captain Helffrich and the enUre the Freshmen.
dvrmitol'Y and to plan ways and squad wish to express publicly their
A definite l'esolution was passed
means f~r raising the money to ful- thanks to those alumni and ft'iends against fighting on Freeland Hall
fill the Club's pledge, which is to give \\ ho have sent them a word of en- cupola. It reads "Thruout the yeat·
the first five thousand dollars to the couragement at the opening of the 1929-30 there shall be no battles for
building of the dormitory.
The footbal1 season. The text of these bell ringing on the tower of Freeland
"peeches
of the meeting will be short t I
. .
e egrams are;
•
Hall. This motion is to be strictly enand snapp'"
. fi eld, Mass,
" , and
. the smgll1g of 1college S prmg
forced."
songs will enhven the atmosp lere. I Wishing you and your team and
In place of the Freeland Hall bell
The Drama~ic and Music. ~lubs of coach all the succes; for a vicu>ry ringing struggle a substitute is to be
the College Will presen.t a Jom~ pro,- Saturday and the remainder of the decreed. No definite plan has as yet
gram to the Club followmg the dmnel. season . The boys of Fisk are rooting been formulated but suggestions of
Invitations have been sent to all the for 'o~.
proclamation rushes and cane rushes
members of the Woman's Club but
~
DAVE HARRISON ('29) will be placed before the Freshmen
any who have not received invitations
One from San Francisco Calif.
and Sophomore classes for consideraor who are interested in the cause
Wishing you, your team and coach tion and subsequent decision.
may join the meeting by sending one all success Saturda~'.
A reiteration of the yearly resoludollar for dinner charge and their reBILL FERGUSON (ex-'29)
tion against walking on the campus
servation before October 9 to Mrs. E.
William Benner, '29 wrote Captain was pas ed. This motion includes the
S. Fretz, who is chairlady of the Helffrich a letter expl'essing similar plots of grass near Den Hall.
event. The Woman's Club extends a encouragement.
A motion was also passed providing
special invitation to the girls of the
----u---for a fine of $1 and $5 respectively for
College and their parents to attend
violation of the rule against walking
VARSITY SCHEDULE
this event.
on the Freeland dining room roof.
----u---Sept. 28-Ursinus 6, Dickinson 6.
----u---Notice
Octobe!' 5-Ursinus 0, Haverford O.
HESS ELECTED TO COUNCIL
Students and other persons con- Oct. 12-Delaware at Newark.
The election for the man who should
nected with the College who wish to Oct. ,10-F. & M. at Lancaster.
communicate with Professor and Mrs. Oct. 26-Muhlenberg at Allentown. take the place on the Men's Student
Council vacated by George Rosen,
F. I. Sheeder during their stay at the
Nov. 2-Rutgers at New Brunswick. ex-'31, was held on Thursday, October
University of Chicago can do so by
addressing their lett~rs to The Blan- Nov. 9-Susquehanna at Collegeville 3. The man chosen to be the fourth
chester, Apt. 215, 6210 Kimbark Ave., Nov. I6-Swarthmore at Collegeville junior representative On the Council is
Warren Hess, '31.
Nov. 28-Albright at Reading.
Chicago, Illinois.
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CLARENCE E. McCORMlCK
DIES SATURDA Y EV
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LET'S WIX

Bears Battle to Scoreless Tie with
Haverford Gridders on Saturday
rsinus on Defensi e During Most of Game Has Little Chance to
Swre as Ha erford Displays Unexpected Strength
I_I B ·\TH BR AK

T p

HRO

~I \~y

HAYER ORD PLAY

The Ur:.inus toot ball team, playing its sec.:>nd game of the season, away
flOI11 home, encounter t1 IIa,'edcrd, Saturda~r afternoon JIl a hard fought contest that end d in a scoreles tie. The game was canied on before a good
sized crowd, the band and a large representation of student from Ur inu:.
were on hand to che r the Bears.
rsinus was outplay d by the HaYeI ford team but a fighting spirit and
the abilit", to hold in the pinches sta\' d off defes t. The game though primalih d~fensi\'e was fast throughout and was malked by a great lIlan)
fumbies in the eally part and by constant punting.
aptain Helffl'ich was
unable to play after being lemo\" d In the !>econd quarter, because of head
injuri s.
The fans wh.~ attended the game saw the rule against running with a
fumbled ball put into ffect to the advantage of rsinus. In this case it
meant a touchdown for when an Ursinus back fumbled the bali a Haverfvrd
player scooped it up and dashed across the goal, onl;> to be called back to his
:.tal'ting point.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • In the backfield, Stel'ner, Soeder and
Conover did most of the ground gainBEARS FACE DELAWARE
ing, Sterner playing the part of a
tl'iple threat man running, punting
IN CONTEST SATURDAY and heaving passes. A great deal of
the game centered about the line
Ursinus Will Try to Continue the which continued its fine work with
Row of Win over the
every man playing a bang-up game
against powerful opposition.
Mud Hens
The Ursinus aggregation lacked the
BEAR HA VE A SLIG HT EDGE offensive power of last week, and
Haverford with what was heralded a
On Saturday next, October 12, in a green team pulled a surprise in the
other words, on olumbus Day, the strength of their running attack.
Bears will journey to Newark and at- Morris especially was a powerful factempt to break this long string of tie tor, for this er twhile tackle now playgames, or moral victories, by beating ing full was responsible for much of
the UniverSIty of Delaware,
the yardage gained by Haverford.
Having been held to a tie score for
The fracas got under way, when on
two successi ve Saturdays by teams the kick-off Morris. of Haverford,
over which they were consi.dered .fav- booted the balJ over the goal line, Urorites has disturbed the mild Grizzly sinus putting the balI in play on the
di position to a point which may be 21)-yd line. An end run and a line
c"n. ;nHPd dnng o 1·o'lC.
lay ~aineCl little and i:)\,erner punted.
The Bears have considerable latent Haverford getting the ball on the Uroffensive power which is about ready inu 40 yard line started with a rush
to be let loose. So far the backfield and made h\ 0 first downs on a couple
seems to have found a little difficulty of end runs and line plays. Then afm finding itself. Last week's down - tel' making 8 yards more lost the ball
pour handicapped them considerably on a fumble. Ursinus fumbled and re~
in smoothing off the rough edges, and covered, and Sterner preparing to
the effects of the fOl'ced layoff were punt received a bad pass and unable
visible in the Haverford contest. The to kick side stepped the oncoming
line, on the other hand has impl'oved players and tore off end for 15 yards.
considerably. The Ursin us defense Morris and Cadbury went through
has pr{lved itself iI·onclad.
fOl' another first down. The Bears
Delaware, with a fair number of then got possession on downs and
veterans back, and coached by Gus Young and Conover made 4 yards.
Ziegler, Ursinus grid luminary of Sterner punted as the quarter ended,
twenty-five yeal'S back, is still an unHaverford with the bali on Ursinus
certain quantity at this stage in t~e 48 yard line started another drive.
season. The Mud-hens opened then Rice carried the ball twice for 3 yards
season against Rutgers Satur~ay, sus- and passed t o CadbUl'y f{lr 8 yards and
taining a 19-0 defeat, in whICh Rut- first down . Ri ce and Cadbul'y togel'S was penalized more than an even gethel' made 9 yards around end and
hundred yards. Delawal'e has always through center respectively. Morris
(Continued on page 4)
executed a pretty 12 yard run around
----u
left end to the 13 yard line. The
FROSH LOSE TO PERKIOMEN
Bears held and an attempt at a field
SCHOOL IN OPENING GAME goal fell short. On the first play Ur(Continued on page 4)
----u---Coach Ray Schell's Bear Cubs opened their 'season with Pet'kiomen
HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED
School, suffering a hard fought 7 to 0
Rutger , 19; Delaware, O.
reverse. The game was played at
F. & 1\1., 32; Dickinson, 0
Pennsburg. Every man for Ursinus
Lafayette, 23; Muhlenberg, O.
fought hard, thel'e being no individual
Su quehanna, 20; Washington, O.
stars. The only scoring was done in
Pennsylvania, 20; Swarthmore, 6.
the fil'st quarter when Perkiomen
Bucknell, 33; Albright, O.
kicked from midfield and an Ursinus
----u---back was hunied in catching the ball
resulting in a recovery by Perkiomen.
CALENDAR
Johnson then received a pass from
Claybaugh for a touchdown. The lat- Monday, October 7
ter's try for the extra point was sucWomen's Glee Club Rehearsal, 12.30
cessful.
P. M. in the Vocal Studio,
With the exception of the bad bl'eak
Men's Student Council Meetin~, 6.30
in the opening quarter the yearlings
P. M., in Bomberger.
showed up well against a heavier line
Women's Debating Club, 6.45 P. M.,
and looked good on the defense, altho
in Bomberger.
somewhat ragged on the offense, Tuesday, October 8
Coach ScheH has high hopes of wi.nMen's Glee Club Rehearsal 12.30
nig the next game, which 'will be playP. M., in the Vocal Studio.
ed next Saturday, October 12, against Men Student ' Mass Meeting, 1 p. m.
Wyoming Seminary at Kingston, Pa.
Wednesday, October 9
Perkiomen
Ursinus Frosh
Choir Rehearsal, 12.30 P. M,
Millner ....... left end .. , ... , Paul
Y. W. C. A., 6.45 in the "Y" Room.
Forsman .. left tackle .. Cameron
Y. M. C. A., 6,45 in Room 7.
Weimar ... left guard ., De Marco Thursday, October 10
Stevenson .... center ... , Mussina
Gil'ls' Hockey versus Beaver, at
Heck .... right guard .... Hallman
home, 4.00 P. M.
Fox ..... right tackle ..... Levin
Women's Student Government AIJohnson .... right end .... Bunnel
sociation, 6.45 in Bomberger.
Dugan .... quarterback .... Bergel' Saturday, October 12
Sudnick .. right halfback .. Parunak
Varsity Football, Ursinus venu.
Dompe ... left halfback ... Smith
Unhr. of Delaware at Newark.
Claybaugh .. ,. fullback .... Lodge
Freshman Football versus Wyomina
Referee--Bowman, Syracuse.
Seminary at Wyoming.
Umpire--Guetter, Ohio State,
Ursinus Women's Club, Dinner and
Head Linesman-Felterof, Penn
Meeting, Freeland Hall, 6 P. M.
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Few offences are committed during the year that deserve a trial, but
JNO. JOS. McVEY
when such an offense occurs it is t.he duty of all who know anything about the
matter to give their evidence. But that is just the "eakest point in the New and Second; hand Books
chain. Councilmen can not be "jchnnies--:>n-the-spot" everywhere to see
In All Departments of Literature
everything happen. But there is always some one who knows what hab
happened. Too often is the necessary information hidden under the preten:::e
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
of ignorance or forgetfulness. Such an attitud , widespr ad as it may be
on the campus and in the w..)l·ld, is ncthing if not dishonest and detrimental
to the student body, It proceeds from a distorted sense of hone3ty which
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
consists in keeping quiet and letting the other fellow get by. At this point
(Incorporated)
is student government bound to fail in serious offenses unless the ideals and
actions of the constituent individuals are right.
It is to determine the prevailing attitude in this regard that the ounContractors and Builders
ci) has announ ced this topic for Tuesday evening's meeting. While it is
to be hoped that there will be no occasion during the year for any such e\-11021-1023 Cherry Street
dence to be required, yet student opinion should be definit ly molded and
crystallized on the matter. For this reason ouneil is to be commended tor
PHILA DELPHI
PE~
A.
its action in bringing student criticism to bear on the subject pUblicly. Every
E tablis hed 1 69
student should come to this meet1l1g prepared to state his honest opimon
cand id ly and to ote on such issues as may be brought up.
HE PLA E WHERE YOU GET
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The first regular meeting of the
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...... , ........ , ...... CALVIN D, YOST, JR Literary Club was held in the lobby
of the upstairs dining room Thursd ay
evening at 8 o'clock. It was pUl'ely
iEbUnrtal (!1nUltttrttt
a social meeting with the club members grouped informally around the
THE DOVE AND THE EAGLE
fireplace and with origi nal contribuIt is a curious coincidence that the Brit ish Pl;me Minister should come tions making up the greater part of
to this country on a mission which may prove to be a greater move towards the program.
Beth Taylor '31, read a poem enpermanent international peace than the Kellogg Pact at the same time that titled "Northern Lights," of her own
one of the most influential and outspoken of the jingoists in the United States compoeition which was followed by
is having his activities in op position to naval disarmament scanned by tht- several readings by Stanley Om wake,
Senate. The coincidence is curious and it may prove fortuitous in leading to '31. Mildred Hahn's "Pilgrims of Ursinus" with Marion Wilson, Grace
action of a more definite character with regard to British and American naval
Williams and Marguerite Reimert, all
I eductions.
of the class of '31, pantomiming the
The trials and difficulties which lie in the path of disal'mament and parts of the pilgrims, in costume, cappeace are so strange in this character that a pessimist might find in mankind tivated the audience. Jane Biel'bowel'
an intellect little better than that of the savage ancestors from which man 32, with her semi-play taken from the
came if he has learned nothing from the conflagration of eleven years ago. series "Vulgar Vagal'ies" was hilar
Perhaps that man who first said that if those who cause wars should also iously received and is to be commendfight them, there would be no more wars was on the right track. At any rate ed upon for her undoubted !)riginality.
it appeal'S that there are certain either dangerously ignorant or criminally
Following the program, the club
vicious groups who are consciously seeking or unoonsciously aiding to loose adjour ned to "Doc" Winkler's whel'e
the bonds from the dogs of war.
refreshments were served amid much
Ramsey McDonald, Prime Minister of Great Britain, has come to this coun- literary "brawling."
The guests of the evening were,
try to effect some permanent pl'ogress in naval disarmament with the United
States, Great BI'itain's only rival in sea p ower. Present indications point to Mrs. Cordry, Miss English and Miss
his meeting with President Hoover resulting in important advances in the Stibitz.
----u---cause of peace. But at the same time that the dov e of peace is apparently
hovering over our heads with the ohve branch in its beak, new and startling
SOME RECENT nOOKS
information about those in this country who seek to make the eagle scream
OF INTEREST
and foster large armaments for their own gain. Officials of the three ship.
building companies whom William B. Shearel' sued for money owing to him
"The Wave," by Evelyn Scott. Jonfor his anti-disarmament activities in their behalf deny any knowledge of athan Cape and Harrison Smith, $2.50.
such actions on his part undel' instruction from them, but the denial is a weah Probably the most unusual book of the
one. As anyone who knows anything about the World War Or the progress year, and the most talked of. A Litmade in methods of destruction developed since the War know, such actions erary Guild selection, is is an entirely
must be stopped even if it must be done by disbanding these companies. The new way of "reporting" the Civil War,
wOl'ld cannot have another World War.
"Red Likker," by Irvin S. Cobb.
That the old style diplomacy has not been eradicated is evidenced by the Cosmc politan Book Corporation, $2.50.
ill humor with 'Which the French Government regards this meeting of Presi- The story of three generations of Kendent Hoover and Premier McDcnald. In spite of the fact that the purpose of tucky residents and the tradition of
the meeting is a public agreement for t'eduction of arms by the two nations the community in which they lived. As
the French suspect an Anglo-American alliance. Confidence in Continental good as anything this humol'ist ever
nation is always shortlived, and after the nightmal'e of the World War the has done.
"The Dark Journey," by Julian
French are constantly kept on edge by the suspicions of treachery on every
side of them. Such attitudes of fear are always prolific breeders of arma- Green. Harper & Brothers, $2. This
ments and armament breed s wars. However, it is confidently to be expected Harpel' Prize Novel, selected by Carl
that England and America will anive at a satisfactory agreement no matter Van Doren Ellen Glasgow and Grant
how Marianne may fear or suspect an alliance of John Bull and Uncle Overton, is by the author of "Avarice
House" and "The Closed Garden."
Sam.
In regarding disarmament and the present effol·ts to further it comment Overton says" Julian Green has taken
must be made concerning one other movement in the United States which has a universal subject that can come
vital influence in the success or failure of such negotiations. This is the pro- home to any reader, in any country, in
war tendencies and activities of the Daughters of the American Revolution any age."
"Omnibus of Crime," edited by Dorwith their celebl'aled "Black List." To describe this as pernicious is a mild
indictment. That such an organization, composed of patriotic Americans de. othy L. Sayers. Payson and Clark,
scended from tho~e who fought in the Revolution should avowedly work $3.00. Not only because it was the seagainst peace and to the furthel'ance of armament and preparedness leaves lection of the Book of the Month Club
a thoughtful observer in doubt as to whether the organization should be con. fOl' August, but also because everyone
victed of insanity or treason. And it is significant fact that the wing of this should have on his shelf detective
organization which is most militaristic is composed of those who either pro, stories for in!ltant relief from a humfitted from the late war 01' by reason of their wealth were not engaged in it. drum world, this book is well worth
Such are the antagonists of peace. The famous or infamous Black List was owning. In it are sixty-two detective
in its way of tomfoclel'Y and formed good publicity. But the idea back of stories, termed by Christopher Morley
uch action is bacl a. it can but injul'e the country. Such an organization "The greatest anthology of detective
should be the most powerful proponent of peace in this country. Unfortunately stories ever compiled." Be that as it
may, it's a good book.
it is under th control of those whose only idea of patriotism is to wave the
"Long Ago Told," by Harold Bell
flag and make th(> eagle sc ream. Their motives are selfish and thir power
great, and it will require a lal'ge and educated citizenry to counteract their Wright. Appleton, $2.50. Legends of
the Papago Indians, which the novelist
visious tendencies. But 111 the meantime the progress Ulward peace goes on.
ha::! gathered during his long residence in Arizona.
OUN IL AND THE INDIVIDUAL
"Caps and Gowns of Europe," by
On Tuesda Jr of this coming week there will be held the first of the semi- Thomas Guerin. Louis Carriel' & Co.,
annual meeting' of the men of the College as they have been established un. $3.50. In" hich a French-Canadian,
del' the new Constitution adopted last spring. The meeting will be interesting who lets us know that he has met a!l
and uniqu. It will show whether the men st.udents as a group have any many statesmen of Europe as anyone
particular interest in the tudent government system. It will show whether not a diplomat, amuses us with what
any wish to u"e this means of having their own ideas made the rule of the he has seen.
campus. FOl' that is what the purpose of these general assemblies i , Ul "Maniage and Celibacy," by Juanita
give the individual student a chance to dictate the laws under which he Tanner. Bobbs-Merrill, $3.50. An urshall be governed during the year. It attempts to eliminate the necessity of bane and humorous treatment of the
entire indirect action through the representatives of the classes. The rep- serious business of sex, alive with wisresentatives have quite enough to do in administering the rules which are dom and chuckles. Worth reading,
"John Knox: Portrait of Cahrinist,"
in force besides routine legislation.
As notice has been made publiclr one of the topics to be discussed at the by Edwin Muir. The Viking Press,
general meeting is, "Shall the Student counci.l member~ be policemen ?" Thi.s $3.50. In which we find the founder
is a question which is ever and anon poppmg up WIth regard to CounCIl d the Scotch religion was a "walking
members and their rluties. The ~'ear has been quite quiet up to this time, inferiority complex."
"The Byzantine Achievement," by
but it would prove a vast help to Council if th€ student sentiment in this re,
Alfred A. Knopf,
gard could be definitely crystallized and stated. Councilmen do not wish to Robert Byron.
be policemen, and the fewness of their number makes ~uch work impossible $5.00. Of special interest to art stuin point of efficiency. But if the men who are on Counctl do not see offenses dents is this defense of the arts and
and bring them up, who will? The individual student? Scarcely, and it is a customs of the Eastern Empire. Also
twice told tale of offences which must be brought up by Councilmen on of interest to others.
-The Intercollegiate Press.
hearsay only to be dismissed because of lack of evidence and witnesses.
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Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
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F. HATFIELD

Watch and Clock Repairing
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K

CAPITAL $100,000.00
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PROFITS $150,000.00
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NEW SHOES-Nunn-Bush & Others
84.50 - $10.00
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MacDonald ~ Campben

Loux and Brooks
the dev !cpPauline I hump on, '29 \\as engaged
If C/n I. tu Judge from present of...!J
ment of Ursi- ill !:! ·ttlcrntlll work thIs ummel' In fel·ing. the pul.Jlic preterence fo r meloIlulli
Jl.H .. U.... ~' Stn"t
• ORR[ 1 ,,'L , I' •
nus 'dlege the 11(w York f:ity.
At pres nl ~he is in Idlllrll is ~hi fling towa rd something
Phone
lW
Lral'Y hl1s not Leen the Student Count!"\' and City. chool, 0101 e -a ily enjoyallle. A majority
giv n adequate at- al.o In New York ('It uf tile piclules ot' the week al'e ex- tention. Tl'Ue we
\[arle .\Larklf'Y, '29' I' head cf th. cellent comed l s.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
have a fine library Engll h TJeT/altm nt of the
onsho• 'ORRISTO W '
bujlding. H IS a hock n IllJ!h Schonl which includes the W _lmal-"BrCJadway,' with the diaOptometrists
delight t.o pass in teaching of Engli ~ h, debating, and
lugue of lhe original play.
206 DeKalb Street
and out Its ~tately publiC' s peakIng.
Grand-- " W nder of Women," Lewis
ntranc . Its large I MI'. alld MI·s. Mar shall Tau 'old reStone and Pegg~ Wood.
Norristown, Pa.
and. comfortable cenlly announced their man'ia e on G3nick- -\ III Rogers in "They Ha d
readm~ room s are Augu ~ t 28, 19:!~. I\[rs. Tausold wa_
ee Pal'i>1."
Kennedy Stationery Company
attractive, and I the 11 rmel' Belt) (,reager, '28.
PHIL DELPHIA
J),sel've that th e
12 Ea t Main treet
table" are quite LJ 'J 1-.1),\ r
Aldine-"H.:>lIywood Revu e." This has
well occupied at al- \
~PIHJTS H OLD
been calle J "the most ambitious undel
ORRI T W. , PA.
most all hoUl's of
CO:'-< ' f\ AL ~ I E -TI. G TH HS. taking the screen ha s had in the way
the day. The librarians ate effiei nt
of a stricth' entertainment feature.'
Stud ent upplies
' .
El ~ct.iol1 of officel fOI thi s sen1estel' Twent.y n \~ songs are introduced b~'oJ
an d v bl Igll1g.
From outward appearance', any \rL iLOl we uld say "What a and discu ,s ivn of the finanCIal situatIOn famous SCTeen players, among whom D. H. BA RT:'II "
fine libl'ary you have at Urs inus!"
w 're the main events of the senio r are John Gilbert, Norma Shearel.
y
class me ting II Id in Bomberger Hall Marion Du\ ie3, Joan rawford, Iari
'
NG 1-lEN'
Dry Goods and Grocerie
TIlel is, howen']', a small official vn Tue ~ day vening, October 1. The Dress I e1, l h a1' I es K mg
'
and the Alberuti..
verooa t s
Spo rt s C l o t h ...
group which is constantly under 01 t
t
R
h B 11 t
Te\\ pap r
an d l agazines
Hoberdllsb ry 1!otorin4Apparel
ball'assment. This is th <A>mmittee mee Ing was call d to order by th Ie. lOa as('
a e .
Rainooats
Bot
tiring presidellt Horae Wernet. 'l'he Tower- Oct. 7-8-9. Janet Gaynor in
Arrow ollar
In "ur EXCLUSI ELY Y O N O
tpa!. doe~ the book-buying. The re financial report of the Juniol' PI'onl
h I first talking picture 'Th e Four
MEN' D EP A RTM E NT-3 r d Floo r
quit'em nts h'ave increased norl11ous- prese nted by Paul Mattis, chairman of'
Devil-," with Mary Duncan Charles
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT ST REET
LIN DBERGH
Jy in recent years. Tn the fir t place, the Prom omlllittee, revealed the fa ct
MOl·ton, Nancy D;'exe l and Farrel!
PHILA DE LPHIA
th methods of ins tJ'urtion ha e more that the Prom had a deficit of about
McDonald . To be reel mmended as
"We went straight ahead"
and more pmployed coHatenl I·eading. ' OUl·teen dollars. John Witmer clas"
very enjoyable entertainment.
In a ll departments, and special!y in trea surer, reported that. after paying
Oct 10-11-12.-"The Time, the
So Did WE
Dinners and Banquets
the natural and the so.'ial sciences, th Prom deficit and other bills there
Place and the Gill ," with Betty
thel'e is a vost n w lit ratUl'e which up- IS
. a sum of one hundred and seventy
ompson an d Gran t W·lt1lers.
We
feel
that
something
great
to-date clas -room worl< must have at dollars in the class trea sury. He also Mastb aum- W 11' Iiam Haines and Anita
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
has been accomplished in
its command. Secondly, the growth leported that there wal:; over a hunPage in "Fast ompany," a World
A t the " Beauty S pot"
completing two large Dormif the college not only in numbers of dred dollars still owing in dues. has.
Series Baseball comedy romance.
tory Buildings in 5 months
CH WEN K VILLE, PENN A.
students but in the size of t.he Fac- Mattern, business manager of the 1930 F
'
ox Locust- ontmuing "The Cock
time.
ulty and t.he development of depart- Ruby spoke after the lection on the
Eyed World."
There is no contract too
menis greatly increases the demands mater of Ruby advertising.
Palace--"Say It With Songs," tallarge for us or one too sma ll
upon the Jibl'tt l'Y. The program of
The election of officers was close
ring Al Jolson, also Davey Lee.
and all our work gets perAt th e S ign of th e Ivy Leaf
tudy which we have here cannot be like those of the other classes this State--J oan Crawford in "Our Modern
sonal attention.
canied out withou t very much more fall. The three candidates for presiMaidens."
George
H, Buchanan Company
Consult us before awardadequate faci lities for I'eading.
dent received within three votes of Circle-Good comedy "The Hottentot."
.
420 Sansom t r eet, Philadelphia
With the limited funds at its com- each other' totals the president elect St an tilTh
. h
ing yo ur next contract.
onree T rue G h 0 ts,'' WIt
mand the Library
ommittee must J oh n R lordan,
"
. I B roa d way cas.
t 0 ne a f th e
winning over his clos-, .
onglna
confine its purchases entirely to books est opponent by one vote. J ohn W itf unmes
. t pIC
. t ures en th e screen.
LINWOOD YO T
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
of reference for the several depart- mel' was unanimous ly re-elected to the B oy d- Con t"lI1Ulng "G 0 ld D'Igger 0 f
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
Mont gomery Trust Arc ade Bldg.
ments and ev n within this scope ca n office of treasurer. The complete r eBroadway" with Ann Pennington,
buy cnly a few of the m':>l'e indispen- ults are:
Nick Luca s and Minnie Lightel'.
I
COLLE GE VILLE , PA.
N ORRISTOWN, P A.
~ab l e works. There are cores of rePresident, J ohn Riordan; Vice- Kal'lton-Co!1een Moore in her first
cent publicat ions in almost every field President Dorothy Beck,' S t i n g i n g , dancing and talking picture
that should be on our shelves now but Katherine Witmar1; treasUl'er,
ecre J ary,
liS mt'1'109 I ns
. hE
'
ohn
yes.'
which our present resources wil! not Witmer.
Locust-Trial of Mary Dugan .
u---comm and.
What Ursinus Co Uege sorely needs
is money for building u p th e library. BUSINESS lDEAS ARE TOO BASIC
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
We have th e bu ilding . Now let us
J ames Truslow Adams, in a recent
of
the Reformed Church in the
fill it w ith valuable a nd helpful booke. article in Harpel"s, expressed t he opinUnited States
Un ti l the Li br a r y is ad equately en- IOn t ha t America m ust ab andon her
dowed, we must re ly on g if t s. I have "counting house" p hilosophy if her
LAN CASTER, PA.
a Jist of books on my desk now-a lis t civ il zatio ~ is to continue its existence.
Five Prote ors, four Instructors. an
needed fo r use th i~ yea!' in one of
"Civ ilizati ons rest fundamentally tlnnual Lecturer and Librarian .
our departments and wh ich about upon ideas," he explains. "These ideal>
In addition to the required work In nve
One Hundred and Fiftv DoUars will to be effective must be tho se of the Depal·tments, co u rses are offered in Religious Education, ocinl Chrishanlt)'. Rubuy. Ot her li::;ts r eq uirin g great er or dom illent classes in t he civilza t ion . In ral Church Problems, History and Theory
Hssiom!. His tory and Comparative
lesser s um s a re a wait ing actil) n.
ma kin g th e business men t he domi- of
Study of ReligiouB and Church Music.
Stra n ~e l y up t o th e presen t , not nant a n d sole class in America, that
qulred and elective courses leading to
one dollar of endowm ent has been co un tr y is m ak ing the experiment of d R
gree of B. D.
specified f or t he Librar y. I know of r esti ng hel' civiliza tion On the id eas of
Rooms and board In ne\\ dormitory and
two wills whi ch we r e drafted in favor busi ness men. The ot her classes, dom- refecto l y at moderate rates.
For further Information. address
of t h e library but whi ch wer e subse- inated by t he business one, are rapidly
qu entl y cha ~ged i n fa vor of some conforming in t heir phil osoph y of life
President George W. Richards
oth er cause. A college of th e char- t o it.
acter and size of Ursinus she uld have
" If t he leaders a re not hu manel y
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
from $2,500 t o $5.000 annuall y for the r ou nd ed pe rsonalities, civ ilized rather
purchase of books.
th an barbarian, wha t shall b e ex pected
For Schools and Colleges
G. L. O.
of t he mass whi ch patte1'l1s itse lf upon
every day of the year
----u---them? In a word ca n a great ci vilizaHOCKEY TEAM LOSES PREtion be bu ilt up or maintain ed upon NATIO AL 'r E A CIIE RS A GE CY, Inc.
D. n . Coo k, Oen. IIl g r., Philad elphia, Pa.
SEASON GAME WITH C. H . S. th e philosophy of t he coun t ing house E l11Uy A. Lan e, Al lf r., P ilt burgh, P enull.
a nd th e sole basic idea of profi t ?
en 'c 1'e un ' ylvanJa
In ~ pite of a 3-1 defea t, t he g irls'
"The American is apt t o think of his O th er Olflces-Syracuse, N. Y.; CinCinnati,
0
.,
Nor
t
hampton.
l as::I., Memph is. T e nn .•
hockey tea m f eels no alarm ove r the own count ry as in t he va n of at least
New Hav n, Conn.
r esults of the fir st g ame of th e sea- everyt hin g m aterial and of EUl'ope a s
so n, with Collegeville Hi g h last negligib le; but. even in t he thin gs conThul'sda y afterno on, Oct. 3. Th e Ur- s ider ed distinctly American we are
URSINUS COLLEGE
Rinus lassies were g l'ea tl y handicapped falJin g behind . That we have recently
by a loss of three days' practi ce due lost th e speed r ecord both on la nd and
SUPPLY STORE
to rainy \veath er and two varsity wa t er with t.hat special darling of
members " Callie" Tower and " Gerry" America, the g'asoline eng ine, may not
. be im portant, but it will su prise most
Ohl wel'e' not playing.
The Store on the campus
The Hi g h School g irls scored their Am ericans t o kno w that both th e fa stwhich is ready to
three ge nls in the fir st half and with est and average speeds of all tl'ains in
thi s lead , could not be beaten. "Lakie" En g land and SOllle parts of the Contiserve you
who played a ver y good gam e thl'll- nent are hi g her than in America. In
out, scored the one goal fol' Ul's inus , aerial passenger routes America is far
in the third quar ter. All ot.her at- behind Europe, where the whole conti- Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
tempts to put the ball thou g h f a iled nent is covered with a network of aerand the game ended with the 1-3 score. ial route s used a s readily as we use
STONEBACK & NASE
Ursinus
Collegeyille trains at hom e."
Mr. Adams ex plains t he business
Petherbridge .... R. W ..... Ga rrett
QUAKERTOWN
Billet ...... . . I. R. .... . .. . Bean man's attitude t oward life. "Dealing
PENNA.
Strickler .... C. F ..... Fitzg erald inevitably with material things and
Whitman ...... I. L. ...... JUl'y with the sati sfying of the world's maGeneral Contractors
Lake ....... L. W . . . . ... . Lesher terial wants the business man tends t o
Drysdale ...... R. H ....... Harley locate ha ppiness in them l'ather than
Builders
Wismer .. . ... C. H . . ..... Francis in the intellectual and spiritual unless
Uhrich ....... L. H. ....... Burns he constantly refreshes his spirit
AND
Isenberg .... R. B. .... Sommers away from business during his leisure.
Millwork
Riley .. ,..... L. B. ........ Shupe When the pressure of business on his
Stenger .... Goalkeeper ... . Reiff time, or his concentration on it, beEven if you're "broke," you can
Substitutes-Heinley for Isenberg, comes so great as to preclude his reaWalters for Uhrich, Keyser for Bean, ~onable use of leisure for the developtelephone home-just tell
Francis for Strickler ,and Thomas for ment of his human personality, he is
Shupe. Umpires-Errett and Fritsch. apt to become a oomplete materialist
the Operator to reverse
even if, as it now frequently not the
Timekeepers-Place and Inman.
----lU---case he ever had it in him to become
IN THE field of health se rvice The Harthe Charge
Mary Cobb '29, is located in Naza- anything else. He may live in a palvard University Dental chool- the old.
est dental school connected with any
reth where she is a teacher in the ace, ride in the most luxurious cars
university in the United States--offers
and fill his rooms with old masters
Junior High School.
thorough well-balan ced courses in all
branches
of dent istry. All mod em equipHelen Ort, '27, has been elected to a and the costliest manuscripts which
ment for practical work under supervision of mt n high in the profesSIon.
very fine position in the Colonial High his wealth can draw from the under
Write Jar d~lajls and admission requireSchOOl at Phillipsburg, Pa. She is the hammer, but if he cares more fot'
m~nts t o Ltroy AI. S . Jiinr" Dean
riches, luxury and power than for a
head of the French Department.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Jane Kohler, '29, teaches at Bensa- humanely civilized life he is not civDENTAL SCHOOL
lem, Pa., where she is also head of ilized but what the Greeks properly
LOD,,,ood Ave.
BOUOD, M ....
called
a
'Barbarian'."
•
the English Department.
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GOOD PRINTING

I
I

" You're marvelous!"

"S o ' s your mal'd en aunt."
,

"That reminds me ... I must
telephone the dear girl, she's so
interested in my college career."

Have you chosen
your life work?
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yards gained : 7.
ALLIENE DECH ANT SPEAKS
P enaltie s: one for 5 yards.
TIE WITH HA VERFORD
AT JOINT "Y" MEETING WED.
Fumbles: 1.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
SECOND HALF
sinus punted to Rice who was downread of such occurrences as the hex
Ursin us
murders in York county.
d on hi s own 40-yard line. HaverKi ckoffs: 1 for 50 yards.
ford failed to make first do wn and
The second part of Miss De Chant's
N
o.
punts
:
5
for
205
yards.
AvMonis punted to Sterner who returned
talk was an exhibition and descripthe punt in the next scrimmage. Litch- erage: 41 yards.
tion of various articles of dress and
First downs: 2.
fi ld failed to gain at left end, Mcdail y use which she brought back from
Yards gained on running plays: 17. the Orient. Among the most interBath broke in and blocked a pass. AnYards lost: O.
other pass was completed but the reesting pi eces were the Japanese shoes
Passes attempted: 5; completed: 3; and the wooden blocks by which one
cei vel' was tossed for a 5 yard loss.
Morris punted to Young on the 12 yards gained: 14.
can determine whether t o go to class
Penalties: one for 5 yards.
yard line who advanced to the 25th.
or cut. She also showed several JapFumbles : 1.
Sterner tried left end to no avail and
anese women's costumes with the asH averford
his punt was brought back because of
istance of Ethel Shellenberger '30,
Ki ckoff : O.
offside play. Conover made two thru
Betty Yahraes '30, and Beth Taylor
No. punts: 5 for 205 yards. Aver- '31.
guard and the half was over. Ursinus
seemed to be gathering momentum at age: 41 yards.
The meeting was closed with the
First downs: 3.
this stage.
Mizpah benediction.
Yards gained on running plays : 71.
Haverford received the kick-off and
Yards lost: 4.
brought it to their 25 yard line. They
Passes attempted: 2; completed: 0 j Ce ntral Theolog ical Seminary
could not gain materially and kicked
to Young wh ose fumble was recovered intercepted: 1.
of t he Refor med Church in t he
Penalties: one for 5 yards.
by Fields on the Ursinus 25 yard }ine.
Un ited States
Fumbles
:
2.
At this point the team showed its de----u---fensive ability. Cadbury lost 2 yards
DA YTON, OH IO
HA VERFORD HOW LI NGS
and Rice failed to gain. McBath
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
blocked another pass and Morris puntYes
, it was a great game fa)' the Teaching Force.
ed out of bound on the Bears' 17 yard
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirline thus ending another threat. Ur- impartial observer. Just like a pitchsinus having the ball Soeder made 3 ers battle. All strike-out and few itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
at center and Conoyer 2 at guard, hits, to u se an un seasonal simile.
Each team seemed to have one idea Expenses Minimum.
Young lost a yard at left tackle and
For Catalogue Address
Sterner punted to Rice who was stop- throughout the game-HHold that
ped on his 33-yard marker. Young line." Advancing the ball was some- Henry J . Chri t man, D. D., President
received Haverford's boot and brought thing else.
Haverford outgained the Bears on
the ball to the Ursinus 32 yard line.
I. F. HATFIELD
Ursinus failed to gain and again kick- a yards-gained against yal'ds-gained
ed and Haverford having the same basis. Considering the time each team
Watch and Clock Repairing
difficulty did likewise. Sterner putting had the ball, though, we think that
8 Glenwood Avenue
the ball in play fumbled and Haver- they broke about even. The Bears
Coll eg evill e, Pa.
ford nabbed it 38 yards from the Ur- were on the defense practically all the
sinus goal. Rice skirted end for 8 time in the first half, and a good part FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
yards, went through tackle f or 1 and of the second.
They had to be. When you get the
was stopped in his third try. Morris
also hit a s tone wall and fell back, ball on downs on your own fifteen - BERKENSTOCK- 223 Stine Hall
Haverford l<lsing the ball on downs as yal'd line or thereabouts, the best
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
quarterback will call punt form ation.
the quarter came to a close.
Soeder started by making 4 at cen- When you h ave two men kicking the NEW SHOES-Nunn-B u h & Others
ter and Sterner 3 at end. Ursinus oval for about the same distance, you
$4 .50 - $10.00
punted. The Main Line bunch lost 2 are not likely to gain much.
The weaker hearts had their fl ipyards trying left end but made 4 at
the other end and punted. Yardage flops in the third period when Pep Have Your Pictures Taken at the
was lost on end run but a pass Stel'- Young was spilled and lost the ball.
Official Photographer
ner to Conover was good for 8 and Dothard, of H averfol'd, picked up the
- -S pecial Rates -Freddy made it first down at left pill and dashed twenty years for the
gual'd. A line plunge and a lateral goal, but the ball was dead at point
ZAMSKY S TUDIO, INC.,
pass failed and Sterner punted. Hav- of l'ecovery, and Haverford moaned.
It looked like a sure score for Haverford tried the line and then passed.
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Mac for the third time hit the ball erford, but the Grizzlies reared on
Telephone-Penny
packer 8070
their
haunches,
growled,
showed
their
sending it into the air and Miller who
was right behind caught it but was teeth and recovered the ball on downs.
The Grizzlies might have had a
downed befoi'e going far.
Ursinu
Dinners and Banquets
turned to passes. The first was in- touchdown if half the Main Lin e gridcomplete. The second went f or 5 del'S hadn't hidden H y Miller from the SPRING
MOUNTAIN HOUSE
yards, Sterner to Conover but the sight of the ball. That gain at such
At the "Beaut y Spot"
next two were grounded . Haverford a time would have mea nt a lot.
Heard all over just after the whistle
opened up a final drive. Eight yards
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
were made off taclde and Morris made blew: "They'd a' held, but-."
The Ursinus ' cheering was much
it first down. The Captain again took
LIN WOOD YOST
it and made a yard. Dothard broke better Saturday t h an at the Dickinaway fOl' a long run to the Bears' 10- son game. Crowd and cheerlead ers
Boa t s, Canoes and Re i res hments
yard line. A minute and a quarter re- both seemed to remember that the
g
a
me
is
played
in
the
second
h
alf
as
mained and the Grizzlies again setCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tled. A gain of 5 yards was made but well as the first.
Now let's duck Delaware. H elffrich
the two subsequent plays were stopTHE MODEL LAUNDRY
ped dead. With one more play to needs a shave.
----'u---pull the game ended leaving someLoux and Brooks
CLA RENCE E. McCORMI CK
thing for the experts to figure out.
Main Ilod Barcladoe
tree ts
U r inu
Ha,·er(ord
DI ES SATURDAY EVEN ING
ORRI TO W N, P A.
Egge .. .. .. right end .... Crawford
(Continued from page 1)
P hone 881W
Helffl'ich (C.) right tackle .. Milliken
I
.
d
he will alwa ys be remembered here
Al en . .... nght guar ..... Swan with respect and appreciation .
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Black ........ center ........ Jones
McBath .... left guard .. . Wriggins
Optometrists
Strine .... left tackle .... Fields
The funera l will take place in State
filler ...... left end ...... Conn College on T uesd ay afternoon of this
206 DeKalb Street
Sterner .. Quarterback .. Cadbul'Y week. Six men from Collegevill e,
Norristown, Pa.
Conover .. right halfback .... Rice Masons and friends of Mr. McConnick
Soeder .... left halfback ... Dothard during his residence here, will act as
Young .... fullback .. Morris (C.) pallbearers.
u
Kennedy Stationery Company
Referee-S. C. Ewing. Umpire---12 E as t Main Street
H. S. Shaw. Head Linesman-G. C. BEA RS FACE DE LAWARE
NORRISTOWN. PA.
oleman.
Substitutions: UrsinusIN
ONTEST SAT U RDAY
Donaldson for Egge, Herron for H elf(Conti nued from page 1)
Students Supplies
frich, Wilkinson for McBath, McBath for Henen, Miller for Coble, been considerable of a jinx to the
Simmers fOl' Wilkinson; Haverford- Gl'izz!ies, and it has been with con- D. H . BA RTMAN
Hogenauer for adbury, Litchfield for siderable difficulty in the face of the
Rice, Masland for Conn, Conn for bl'eaks that the Bears have eked out
Dry Goods and Groceries
Masland. Rice for Litchfield, Cadbury victory by a seven-point margin the
New s papers and Magazines
for Hogenauer, Simons for Rice, Hoge- past two years. Ursinus is out to reArro w Collars
nauel' for Cadbul'Y, :\lasland for Conn. peat this year, and if they once get
- - - - u-- - started should do so.
lt is difficult to pick out on Monday
LINDBERGH
ST ATISTICS
who the men are that will play Saturday, but the startin g lineups for the
FIRST HALF
"We went straight ahead"
coming fr acas should be practically
Ursinu
unchanged from those of last SaturKickoffs: O.
So Did WE
N umberof punts: 3 for 135 yards. day.
The scores of past ga mes bet" een
We f eel that something great
A vel'age: ,15 yards.
Ursinus and Del aware follow:
has been accomplished in
First downs; 1.
completing two large DormiYear
U. D.
Yards gained from running plays:
tory B uilding~ in 5 months
o
1897 .............. 0
11.
time,
o
1898 . . ... . ....... . 46
Yard lost: O.
o
1900 .... .. ........ 12
Passes a ttempted: O.
There is no contract too
14
1920 .............. 0
P enalties: one for 5 yards.
large for us or one too small
12
1922 ............ . . 0
Fumbles: 1.
and all our work g ets per14
1923 .............. 7
Haverford
son a l attention.
o
1924 .............. 0
Kickoffs: 1 for 60 yards.
Consult us before awa rd6
1925 ... . ...... . ... 2
No punts: 2 for 40 yards. Average:
ing your next contract .
6
1926 .............. 0
40 yards .
o
1927 .............. 7
F irst downs : 4.
HeaYner.Gutll~idge CO., Inc.
o
1928 .............. 7
Yards gained from running p lays:
75.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
81
52
Yards los t: 6.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5;
tied:
2.
Won
:
4;
lost:
Passes a ttempted: 3; completed: 2;
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